Healey International Relief Foundation News: October 2016
--Turning Scars Into Stars--

Report From Sierra Leone
During Father Peter Konteh's trip to the U.S. he was
interviewed by Father Dave Dwyer on SiriusXM Catholic
Channel's The Busted Halo Show.
Our October Report from Sierra Leone is an audio report!
Please listen to an excerpt from the show as Father Peter
discusses HealeyIRF & Caritas-Freetown's partnership to
help Ebola orphans. Click here to listen.

Items from Amazon Wish List Arrive!
Thanks to all who supported our latest Amazon Wish List appeal for the children orphaned by
Ebola that are being cared for at our Interim Care Center in Kline Town, Sierra Leone. The
children were thrilled with the toys, books and backpacks but the pillows were a special
treat...11-year old Josephine summed up the children's feelings "Oh, Sister, I feel like sleeping
right now." It's the little things that make a difference and when you lay your head down on your
pillow tonight, think of the children and their new pillows, toys..books....Your contribution made
their smiles shine bright. Thank you.

Partnership with Good360 supplies needed linens for
Charity Health Network hospitals and clinics
While pharmaceuticals and medical supplies are critical to the Charity Health Network, linens
for our hospitals and clinics are also needed. That is why we are very pleased with a recent

donation through Good360 that is providing hundreds of sets of bed linens. These will be
distributed throughout our Charity Health Network that includes four hospitals and nine clinics
and serves a catchment area of nearly 1.5 million people.

St. Mary's Clinic pictured left and Serabu Hospital pictured right are part of the Charity Health
Network.

#GivingTuesday - November 29, 2016
HealeyIRF will be participating in #GivingTuesday on
November 29th. Held the first Tuesday after
Thanksgiving this is a day celebrated worldwide and is a
way to give back to others.
So stay tuned to our social media channels! Sign up if
you haven't already and encourage your friends to do
the same. Links are below but can also be found on our
website.
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